High prevalence of eating epilepsy has previously been reported from the Central Province of Sri Lanka, though it is considered to be a rare condition in the rest of the world. We prospectively studied 526 patients in a different province for seizure provoking factors. Eating epilepsy was found among 28 patients (5.3%) supporting previous observations.
INTRODUCTION
Reflex epilepsy is characterised by seizures regularly provoked by external stimuli or events. Eating is one of the stimuli described. Reflex seizures provoked by eating is generally considered to be a rare condition 1, 2 . However, studies from the Central Province of Sri Lanka has shown a high prevalence of eating epilepsy, and in fact it is the commonest type of reflex epilepsy reported from the country 3, 4 . In this backdrop, we conducted a study to find out whether a similar trend prevails in a different location in Sri Lanka indicating homogeneously high prevalence of eating epilepsy in the country.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This is a prospective study conducted in Ratnapura General Hospital, which is a regional hospital situated in the Sabaragamuwa Province of Sri Lanka. The hospital is located about 150 km away from Kandy, the city where the previous studies on eating epilepsy were carried out.
All patients with epilepsy who sought treatment from the epilepsy clinic from July 2000 to March 2001 were screened. Both new as well as follow-up cases were included. Data were obtained through direct interview of patients and eye witnesses using a questionnaire. Detailed histories were taken to elucidate the provoking factors of seizures. Previous records were scrutinised for additional data. All patients were subjected to thorough neurological examination and routine EEG.
Seizures were classified according to the 1981 International League Against Epilepsy classification based on the clinical form and EEG 5 . The clinical and demographic characteristics were analysed in the group of eating epilepsy.
RESULTS
During the 9-month period, a total of 526 patients were studied out of which, 47 (8.9%) were found to be having one or more provoking factors causing reflex seizures. Eating was the commonest provoking factor reported in 28 patients, accounting for 5.3% of the entire sample of epileptic patients and 59.6% of those who had reflex seizures. There were 46.4% males and 53.6% females with a mean age of 28.4 ± 10.6 years and age range of 12-54. The mean age of seizure onset was 18.6 ± 10.7 years.
Sixteen patients (57.1%) reported eating as the only provoking factor, whilst 12 (42.9%) had another factor or factors in addition to eating causing reflex seizures. The majority (75%) developed seizures during eating, whereas 10.7% reported after eating and 14.3% both during and after eating. Seizures usually occurred in the early phase of eating (generally within first 5 minutes) or within first 10 minutes after eating. Past history of febrile fits and family history of eating epilepsy were found in 32.1 and 7.1%, respectively.
Partial seizures with secondary generalisation was the commonest seizure type seen in 57.1% followed by generalised seizures in 28.6% and complex partial seizures in 14.3%. Monotherapy with carbamazepine offered the best seizure control in most (53.6%), whilst 28.5% needed combination therapy. 17.9% were treated with sodium valproate.
DISCUSSION
In a prospective study, involving 1287 epileptic patients from the Central Province of Sri Lanka, 191 were found to be having eating epilepsy 3 . Our study from a different province in Sri Lanka shows a similar trend supporting the previous observations of high prevalence of eating epilepsy in Sri Lanka which is not localised to one geographic location of the country. This condition seems more prevalent among young adults. The commonest seizure type is partial which tends to occur during or soon after eating as reported before 3, 4 .
Exact pathogenic mechanism of eating epilepsy still remains unknown. Various mechanism related to eating such as gastric distension 6 , mastication and swallowing 7 , and chemical composition of food 8 , have been proposed as possible stimuli. The observation of familial eating epilepsy in the current study and by other authors 3, 4 , supports the hypothesis of genetic aetiology. Environmental factors such as food habits peculiar to the region may also be contributory. Further research is needed to find out the reasons behind unusually high prevalence of eating epilepsy in Sri Lanka and to delineate its aetiopathogenesis.
